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GVL / Nathan Mehmad

Handicap help: Grand Valley State University's

Disabilities Support Resources program
will have more resources to help students
transport more easily around campus next fall.

GV boosts
funding for
DSR services
BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
GVL STAFF WRITER

GVL / Allison Young

Into the woods: Grand Valley State University students head into the ravines behind Calder on the Allendale Campus. Many professors at

GVSU have opted to bring students to the same locations during class times, taking a more fresh-air approach to education and classroom.

Despite unpredictable weather, students take to the woods for hands-on learning
Allison Burke, a senior biology
student, fondly remembers her class
last summer on identifying plants.
or most students at Grand Valley “We hiked around the ravines, collected
State University, going to class leaves and identified them,” she said.
means heading to the same room Burke’s class also traveled to nearby for
and sitting in the same seat dozens est and bog areas off campus to check out
other plant types.
of times throughout the semester, an expe
rience that is monotonous for many. Oc
“For our particular class, being
casionally, as weather warms, professors out in the elements made the learn
take their classes to alternate places both ing much more enjoyable,” Burke said.
Being able to see,feel and smell the plants she
indoors and out.
BY ANDREW JUSTUS

GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

F

was studying made a big difference compared
to just reading about the plants, she said.
“Sometimes the weather gets in
the way,” Burke said, adding that she
still enjoyed the sense of adventure
she felt during her class last summer.
Senior movement science major Hanna
Jones said she used to have an English
class that used the same outdoor teaching
methods.

SEE RAVINES, A4

THE FINAL STRETCH
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

GVL / Robert Mathew*

System overload: A student squeezes in

a last-minute midterm study session at
GVSU's Zumberge Library.

With spring break comes the panic of
midterms, but even after the dreaded tests
are finished and nothing stands between
you and that Caribbean cruise, the anxiety
returns in a gut-wrenching realization: you
have six weeks to pick up your grades.
Around this time, many students at
Grand Valley State University stay logged
into Blackboard to see if they passed their
exams and come up with a strategy to keep
up in the class. The prospect of playing
catch-up and potentially getting a poor
grade can be daunting and stressful, but

associate psychology professor Michael
Wolfe said a moderate level of stress can
be educationally beneficial and motiva
tional.
However, severe stress is often det
rimental and counter-productive, Wolfe
added.
“Too much stress or anxiety can hurt
your ability to remember things that
you’ve studied,” he said. “Your attention
ends up focused on your anxiety. There’s
nothing productive about worrying about
other classes that you’re not currently
studying for.”

Grand Valley State University’s Disabil
ity Support Resources program received
$696,684 for the 2011-12 school year to pro
vide students with disabilities easy transport
around campus. GVSU’s Budget Office said
DSR received about an $18,000 increase
from the last school year, which the office
said is probably due to salary increases for
employees and the fringe benefit budget.
"It’s important that these services are
here for academic work and outside activi
ties,” said Kathleen VanderVeen, director of
Disability Support Resources.
VanderVeen said the service is free for
the students who need to be transported, and
about 10 to 15 students use the facility each
week.
The van primarily takes students from
their dormitories to their classes and vice
versa, but it can also take some students to
places off campus and events on campus if
arrangements are made.
VanderVeen said about 6 to 10 students
take turns driving the van and about 20 to 30
students who work in the Disability Support
Resources- office are cross-trained to drive
the vehicle.
GVSU’s disabilities program started in
1993 after the federal government passed
the Americans with Disabilities Act in 1990.
One part of the act set guidelines for how
buildings must be built in order to accom
modate people with disabilities, Vander
Veen said.
The bill was later amended in 2008 dis
cussing employment, public services, public
accommodations, and telecommunications
for people with disabilities, according to the
program’s website.
"With accommodations, that levels the
playing field so they can succeed and bfe
successful on campus,” VanderVeen said. *
Since some halls are older and do ndt
provide elevators, the director added that
GVSU has moved classes into other build-

SEE STRETCH, A4

SPRING BREAK GV!

SEE DISABILITIES, A4
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NEWS BRIEFS
'Laughs for Lupus' to feature local comics
The "Laughs for Lupus" comedy show taking place on
March 10 in the Loosemore Auditorium on Grand Valley's down
town Pew Campus, will feature local Grand Rapids comedians
and improv groups. The talent for this event includes comedi
ans such as Eric Orive, Jim Hollister, Dave Jones and the improv
group Pop Scholars.
Tickets to "Laughs for Lupus" will be $10 and raffle tickets
will be available for purchase at the door for $1 per ticket. The
raffle has prizes ranging from $5 to $20 to local restaurants and
events. One hundred percent of the proceeds from this event
will be donated to the Lupus Foundation of America. The Michi
gan and Northwest Ohio chapter of the Foundation will be pres
ent to answer questions about the disease.
Students from GVSU's Seidman College of Business, are
hosting the event for team management class. This event will
offer students and the local community the opportunity learn
about this debilitating disease that effects millions of people
throughout the world. "Our group wanted to bring Lupus aware
ness to West Michigan with a more light-hearted approach," said
Jonathan Stuart, one of the Laughs for Lupus Coordinators.

GV hosts Pinewood Derby
A group of fifth graders raced their colorful pinewood derby
cars at the 13th annual Pinewood Derby at Grand Valley State
University on Wednesday.
More than 75 students from three classes at Sibley Elemen
tary School competed with the cars they designed and built with
the help of GVSU engineering students.
GVSU's School Of Engineering began its partnership with Sib
ley Elementary School 13 years ago when Grand Valley helped
* with a variety of community service projects at the school. En
gineering professor Shirley Fleischmann and a group of teach
ers from the elementary school wanted to create a program that
would involve all fifth graders.
Results for the Pinewood Derby race were not available at
press time.

Google launches business site at GV event
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Michigan businesses can get free tools and resources to establish a website, find new customers and grow their businesses
when Google offers a 'Get Your Business Online' workshop in
Grand Rapids at Grand Valley State University's Pew Grand Rapids Campus on March 7
The program is designed to help drive economic growth by
providing an easy, fast way for Michigan businesses to get online. While 97 percent of Americans look online for local products
and services, 59 percent of Michigan small businesses do not
have a website or online presence.

Courtesy Photo / mainstpub.com

Main Street affair: 36 people gathered at Main St. Pub (pictured), minutes away from Grand Valley State University's campus, played

host to the Student Veterans Organization's first-ever Veterans Auction, a benefit for both SVO and the Wounded Warrior Project.

Veterans benefit auction raised
funds, not enough awareness
one thing I didn’t like about
"I really like how we raised so much
it was that there were a lot
of veterans doing the bid
money, but, one thing I didn't like
hirty-six
people ding on the auction,” said
about it was that there was a lot of
showed up to par Justin Lewis, president of
veterans doing the bidding on the
ticipate in the “Date the SVO and a Marine Corp
auction."
veteran auctioned off. “One
a Veteran Auction” hosted
by Grand Valley State Uni of the main points of our
JUSTIN LEWIS
versity’s Student Veterans fundraiser was so that we
PRESIDENT
OF SVO
Organization at the Main could enlist the public’s aid
in the donations, but it turns
Street Pub on Friday.
The SVO raised $424 out that a lot of the veterans
“I was disappointed there he remembered the Pearl
in its first-ever fundraiser; were in the giving spirit.”
However, the citizens in weren’t more people that Harbor bombings and his
$252.40 went to the SVO
and
the the-^rowU joined in with,the showed up to bid on veter service in Scotland. “We
Wounded Warrior Project, a veterans to cheer on those ans, especially after all the were all patriotic.”
group H ItihP closely tied to being auctioned off and * work the Pub did as well
playfully poke fun at them, as Steve Brown getting this the main goal of this event
the student organization.
was to show support for vet
The main purpose was td even challenging them to thing rolling.”
erans,
and that he hopes for
For
some
participants,
do
push-ups
reminiscent
of
raise money and awareness
and to have fun for a good boot camp after a certain bid like the auctioned off World a better turnout next year.
“I was hoping a lot more
War II veteran Bob Cline,
cause, said auctioneer Steve was raised.
people
showed up,” he said.
the
night
was
just
a
good
“I also liked that we were
Brown, who served in the
“By
next
year we can im
time
to
reflect
on
military
very
comedic,
but
I
wish
we
cavalry in Iraq.
prove.”
A $5 minimum bid was could have had a lot more experience.
“Everybody worked in
granted for each veteran public there to overwhelm
egarlick @ lanthorn £om
the
service,” Cline said as
and the goal was to have the the veterans,” Lewis said.
Mike
Zulauf,
a
veteran
winners buy a meal for them
who was auctioned off, said
to raise funds for the SVO.
Eighteen veterans were he was thankful for how
auctioned off for the event, much money was raised.
“1 was very thankful that
who had served in wars
ranging from World War II, I made the five dollar mini
Korea, Vietnam, Afghani mum bid and had a great
time with my date,” Zulauf
stan and Iraq.
“I really like how we said, but added that he was
raised so much money, but, dissatisfied with the turnout.
BY LIZ GARLICK

GVL STAFF WRITER
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CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

Y/

Did you vote in the Michigan GOP
primaries?

Do you think one credit is fair for a three-hour
lab course?

YES 50% NO 50%

y

Vote online at lanthorn.com

I
I

EDITORIAL

14 PERCENT

With Michigan voter turnout lower than 2008 numbers, this
generation is missing an important opportunity to impact politics

epublican primary frontmen Mitt

was voted down by Allendale residents.
Romney and Rick Santorum split
In Kent County, only about 10 percent of
Michigan’s 30 delegates in Tues
voters came out to the polls.
day’s primary, but as important as the The problem with this is more than
results is the disappointing voter turnout.
just a lack of engagement from a student
A mere 13.7 percent, or 997,072, of
perspective. It’s not uncommon to hear
Michigan’s almost 7.3 million registered
young people complain that politicians
voters turned out to the polls to cast their
are out of touch with the issues that mat
ballots for the Republican nominees, as
ter to our generation, yet when we fail
well as multiple local elections, including to turn up at the polls, we don’t give our
the decision on controversial proposed
representatives any incentive to represent
student housing unit The Grove, which
our desires. The only way to make of

R

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

ficials care what we think is to vote, and
if young people could band together and
turn out to the polls en masse, we would
be a critical voting bloc — just look at
now-President Barack Obama’s success
in the 2008 election, which was largely
influenced by his appeal to and engage
ment of the youth vote.
Yes, driving out to a polling location
on a Tuesday or obtaining an absentee
ballot can be inconvenient for students
juggling classes and work, but the results

of these primaries will have a significant
impact on November’s general election
regardless of your party affiliation or
which candidate you support.
It’s cliche to say ‘a single vote can
matter,’ because sometimes, maybe it
doesn’t. However, if the younger genera
tion starts thinking of themselves as just
that — an unstoppable generation, each
individual part of a much greater whole
— then one vote does, in fact, makes a
world of difference.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

What are you doing over
spring break?
"I will be working back home,
hanging with my family and
working on my tan. Pale people
unite."

KATELYN SCHAFFER
Senior, political science and marketing
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

"I will be volunteering with
Alternative Breaks in St. Louis
working with domestic violence
victims."

^

AVERT YOUR EYES, SON, THESE^n,

CARTOONS ARE CORRUPTING YOUR MIND
^
WITH THEIR LIBERAL AGENDA!

KATIE ARMSTRONG
Junior, supply chain mgmt.
Three Rivers, Mich.

HERE! Watch these floe. Safe
CONSERVATIVE
.....

"Traveling to Florida to yisit farriily
with my mom for a week, going
to the beach and enjoying the
sunshine."

cartoons instead.

\

CALLA VANATTA
Junior, business economics
Haslett, Mich.

"I will be looking into graduate
schools at University of North
Carolina and Duke University."

exactly!

MITCH BURDICK
Senior, mathematics
Battle Creek, Mich.

"Going home and working for the
family business."

GARRETT BLACK

dsills@lanthorn.com

Surviving spring break (literally)

Junior, film and video
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hantfjorn
The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University
BY KEVIN VANANTWERPEN

EDITORIAL PAGE BOARD

GVL COLUMNIST

SAMANTHA BUTCHER

Editor in Chief

ANYA ZENTMEYER

Managing Editor

HALEY OTMAN

Web Managing Editor

KEVIN HAUSFELD

Advertising Manager

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and he accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley lanthorn.

Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

Hello again, friends. It’s
me. Your caretaker. Your
guardian. The one person
you can trust in this grue
some and chaotic world.
Over the course of the
last few semesters, I have
doused vast quantities of
wisdom on the Lanthorn
readers — from how not
to die alone, to how to cel
ebrate your 21st birthday.
Once again. I’m going to
give you the gentle kiss
of awesomeness right
smack dab on the forehead.
It’s spring break, people.
Here’s how not-to-die.

Avoid cabins in the woods
Okay, so really, at this
point you shouldn’t even
have to consider this.
Any half-cocked frat boy
suffering from alcoholism

and alpha-male tendencies
(you know who you are)
knows that by renting a
cabin in the woods, you’re
signing your death warrant.
Chainsaws. Bat-winged
vampire monsters. Zom
bies. Escaped serial killers.
Sure, some chick is bound
to pull her top off at some
point. But that relationship
isn’t going to go anywhere
— she’s the first to die.
Then comes the black guy.
Then the annoying nerdy
kid. Then, hate to break it
to you, you’re next. Un
less you’re either of the
aforementioned categories.
But if that’s the case, I
state again. Why would
you even be thinking about
that?

Taking a plane anywhere
Airplanes are like sar
dine cans meant for crash
ing people into mountains.
Plus, if you travel with
a soccer team, the likeli
hood you and your fellow
surviving passengers will
be forced to eat each other
increases exponentially.

r

Plus, if you’re of Arabic
decent, you can pretty
much expect everyone to
blame the plane crash on
you.
Sure, maybe it was
engine failure. But every
one needs a villain. For
this reason, if you do find
yourself travelling by air,
always carry a golden lamp
— you can convince them
it has a genie, and that
you’ll turn them all to dust
if they try to eat you first.

Don’t be a beach
Sharks. Really people.
I don’t care what the
Discovery Channel says.
I’ve seen “Jaws.” God
created sharks to rid the
world of morons who go
swimming with little cuts.
Even if you’re not eaten
by a shark, you’ll probably
get stung by a jellyfish and
a stranger will be forced to
pee on you. That’s uncom
fortable for all involved.
Big cities
Sharks are scary. But
imagine a 50-story tall
shark with legs, a tail and

the ability to breathe fire.
Its name is Godzilla, and
his parents raised it on
smashing matchbox cars.
He’s also seen a lot of
propaganda films about
how humans treat geckos
and iguanas, so he’s pretty
racist about that kind of
stuff.

What you should do to
ei\joy spring break
Homework. Catch up
for the last weeks of the
semester. Maybe, if there’s
extra time, you can knit.
Knitting is really safe and
you get nice blankets that
keep you warm. So do that.

kvanantwerpen @
lanthon.com
/
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Visit
lanthom.com
to read Chris
Slattery's
column
"Taking spring
break literally"
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STRETCH
continued from A1

The professor suggested
that students who feel anxi
ety about their schoolwork
should focus on their imme
diate tasks and worry about
less pressing matters later.
"Take breaks if you find
that you are trying to con
centrate but are just focused
on your anxiety,” Wolfe said.
“Take your time and try not
to rush things.”
GVSU Counseling Cen
ter’s Eric Klingensmith said
stress can also be detrimental
to one’s health.
“It takes a lot of energy to
be stressed if were not doing
anything to balance that out
with relaxation,” Klingen
smith said.
The counselor said stress
can be combatted by eating
and sleeping well, not pro
crastinating and setting time
aside to relax and exercise.
He also recommended that
students take advantage of
the counseling and academic
resources available to them.
While many students
choose to undergo the stress

GVL / Robert Mathews

Working hard or hardly working: A Grand Valley State University student sits on the first floor of

Allendale Campus' Zumberge Library during a the last round of midterm exam preparation.

DISABILITIES

RAVINES

continued from A1

continued from A1

ings for students that cannot
access certainclassrooms.
Not only does the pro
gram help students who Use
wheelchairs, but also stu
dents with visual and hearing
impairments and students
with traumatic brain injury,
Asperger’s Syndrome and
autism.
DSR offers tutoring for
students who need extra help
with their 100- or 200-level
classes, scans textbooks and
provides students readers
and scribes.
The transport service runs
Monday through Thursday
from 7:30 a in. to 9 pm. and
on Friday from 7:30 am.
to 5 pm. on the Allendale
Campus.
The service is not avail
able at the Pew Campus, the
support office said, because
demand is much less down
town than it is in Allendale.
Students who need assis
tance on the Pew Campus
are asked to call security for
an escort.
The disabilities program
is located at the Student Ser
vices building in Room 200.
Its hours are Monday
through Thursday from 8
am. to 6 pm. and Friday
from 8 am. to 5 pm.
For more information on
Disability Support Resourc
es call (616) 331-2490 or
visit gvsu.edu/dsr.

“I liked it,” said Jones,
whose class met in Robin
son Field neat Mackinaw
Hall. “I enjoyed the sun and
the refreshing feeling of be
ing outside... but seeing all
the students was distract
ing.”
Professors, too, see
a benefit in getting stu
dents out of the tradi
tional classroom setting.
Movement science profes
sor John Kilboume, for ex
ample, takes his Movement
101 classes to Robinson
Field and the turf building
so the students can play
sports they learned about in
class, such as an early form
of baseball called “townball.”
Kilboume said a side
benefit to getting students
moving around and in dif
ferent locations than a
classroom is that it allows
them to be free from elec
tronic devices that can take
away from the learning.
Kilboume, a vocal advocate
for bringing more move
ment to the realm of edu
cation, said educators have
been aware of the link be
tween physical activity and
learning dating back to the
1700s, adding that Socrates
would often lecture his pu
pils while walking. Holding
classes outside and in other
areas that are different from
the typical classroom set
ting can alleviate some of

sbelcher@ lanthorn £om

of playing catch-up, some
opt to drop a course alto
gether. With the course drop
deadline of March 9 fast ap
proaching, a quick decision
must be made.
Although there is no set
formula for students to de
termine whether they should
drop a course, they have a lot
of different circumstances to
consider.
"They need to look at
what their GPA is and how
their grade may affect or not
affect their GPA depending
on whether they’re failing or
getting a D or getting a C,”
said Joyce Van Baak, direc
tor of tutoring in the Student
Academic Success Center.
"There are certain guidelines
that a student should look
at.”
. Among the things stu
dents should consider are the
individual eligibility require
ments for financial aid pack
ages, as well as academic
requirements for athletic
and international visa pro
grams, veterans’ benefits and
graduate school applications.
Students should also think
about whether the course is a

prerequisite and lays ground
work for further courses in a
particular program.
"We typically advise
them to check with all those
areas and make sure they’re
in compliance with all those
areas," Van Baak said.
For those students who
wish to keep up with a course
rather than drop it, Van Baak
suggested meeting with a
graduate assistant to help
with study skills, requesting
a tutor, visiting one of the
many drop-in places on cam
pus or even talking with the
professor of the course.
“One of the first things
we always recommend they
do is talk to the professor,”
Van Baak said. “If anybody
knows how to pass a class
it’s the professor. Sitting and
having a frank discussion
with the professor ... can be
invaluable.”
For advice on how to
approach schoolwork or
whether to drop a course,
contact the Student Academ
ic Success Center at 616331-3588.

news@lanthorn.com
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"I take my
students outside
as often as I can.
I try to get them
up and moving
as much as I
can."
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JOHN KILBOURNE
MOVEMENT
SCIENCES
PROFESSOR

major

/

/
/
/
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Film and Video

class:

the shortfalls of traditional
sit-down classes, where
students are not stimulated
physically.
Kilboume is also work
ing on a fitness trail for the
Allendale Campus, much
like one that weaved through
the ravines near the Calder
Art Center many years ago.
The trail, or par course, as
he called it, would allow
students to exercise outside
at a series of stations featur
ing wooden equipment set
on a trail through the trees.
“I take my students outside
as often as I can,” Kilboume
said. “I try to get them up
and moving as much as I
can.

Sophomore
why she reads the Lanthorn:

1 read the Lanthorn to keep up on
the news for my position at GVTV,
and to read my friend Chris Slattery's
column4:

Brought to you by the

Zantfjorn

Read the Lanthorn around campus and
GET YOUR PICTURE IN THE PAPERI
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SPORTS EDITOR BRADY FREDERICKSEN
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GV teams compete
over spring break
Grand Valley State Uni
versity men's and wom
en's track and field, base
ball, softball, men's and
women's tennis, women's
golf and women's lacrosse
will have a spring break
filled with competition.
The Laker track and
field teams will be com
peting in the NCAA Divi
sion II National Champi
onships in Mankato, Minn,
on March 9 and 10.
The women's track and
field team will go into the
meet as the defending
national champions and
are currently No. 1 in the
nation.
While they compete,
spring break will take the
other teams to warmer
territory. GVSU baseball,
currently ranked No. 5 in
the nation, will travel to
Florida, where they will
play seven games in sev
en days.
Laker softball is set to
begin their season with
a trip to Clearmont, Fla.,
where they play 12 con
tests in six days.
Men's and Women's
tennis will also be in ac
tion in Orlando, Fla. The
men will take part in eight
different matches while
the women will play in
nine.
Women's golf will join
baseball, softball and
men's and women's ten
nis in Florida. The Lakers
will compete in the Peggy
Kirk Bell Invitational on
March 5 and 6.
Women's lacrosse will
make its debut competing
as Laker athletic program
with trips to North Caro
lina and South Carolina.
The team will take part in
four contests against Pfe
iffer University, Converse
College,
Lenoip-Rhyne
University and Queens
University.
Following spring break,
the lacrossa^etp wiH r%M»
turn to Allendai^to apefl*
up the very first horrWfc
portion of their schedule
on March 16 against Lindenwood University.
%\
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Lakers prepare for challenges at Indoor National Championships
run; Graney and fellow senior Rachel Pat
terson in the 5,000-meter run; the 4x400meter relay team erf Caldwell, Franklin,
he National Championships sophomore Leiah Hess, and freshman
come but once a year in sports, Brittney Banister; the distance medley
except track and field, where two team erf Graney, Hess, Caldwell and Both
opportunities to compete against am; senior Jocelyn Kuksa and sophomore
the best occur with the indoor and outdoor
Kristen Hixson in the pole vault; senior
varieties. The Grand Valley State Univer Lauren Buresh in the
sity men’s and women’s teams will head shot put; and juniors
to Mankato, Minn., on March 9 and 10 Liz Murphy and Jamie
to contend for their first opportunity, the Smith in the weight
NCAA Division II Indoor National Cham throw.
pionships.
“We are just focusing on
“I would say on the men’s side if we ourselves and doing everything we can
could crack the top 10 that would be pretty to prepare mentally and physically to
nice,” said GVSU men’s and women’s ready to go,” Baltes said. “We can’t worry
head coach Jerry Baltes. ‘‘On the wom about the competition. We just have to be
en’s side. I’m not going to sit here and lie ready to compete at a high level and stay
and say we are not focused on winning a focused on what we can control.”
championship. We most definitely are. We
While the goal for the men at the begin
are going to make the most of the oppor ning of the year was to get on the podium
tunity.”
at the Indoor National Championships, the
The Laker women, ranked No. 1 in the objective is now a bit different.
country, are the reigning Division II cham
“We are going to focus on each individ
pions. They were also runnersAip in 2009 ual and hopefully bring home a few more
and 2010 to Lincoln University in Mis All-Americans than we did last year and
souri, currently No. 4 in the nation, a team moye up the team rankings,” Baltes said.
that should pose a threat to the Laker’s “There are some really good teams on the
championship hopes.
lv* '
men’s side and I don’t know if we are quite
“We are still doing the little things ready to make the podium this year.”
to stay in the best shape and we art still
The men, ranked No. 14 in the coun
wanting more,” said junior thrower Sam try, will be sending six athletes to help
Lockhart, who qualified to compete in the improve on the their finish from last year,
shot put and weight throw. “The GLIAC including: senior Anthony Witt and Tyler
Championships really set us up for the na Emmorey in the 5,000-meter run; fresh
tional championships really well because man Trent Chappell in the high jump;
a lot of the competition we saw will be at sophomore Bret Myers in the pole vault
nationals. I think we are expected to win, and senior Daniel Vanek and junior Donny
but at the same time that doesn’t mean just Stiffler in the shot put.
showing up.”
“Coming in as a freshman, my dream
Other teams that will provide tough was to have this opportunity to go to the
competition for the ladies include No. 2 national championships,” said Witt, who
Adams State University and No. 3 Grand will be making his first trip to the big stage.
Canyon University.
“I have been close and having missed it a
“The national championships are a couple times, to finally get the opportunity
combination of having front-end talent to go and represent GV on the national
and then you have to have depth,” Baltes scene means a lot. 1 have been working
hard for four years and it is a culmination
JSSIBF /
Beside Lockhart. GVSU will be sending erf many years of work.”
the following Hfthletfcs to dfef&Wd' their titl^ 1 1 ''Grand Canyon, Adams’ StafiTanci
sophomore Kalena Franklin in the 60-me- Southern Connecticut University, ranked
ter hurdles; senior Chanelle Caldwell in No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 in Division II, re
the 800-meter run; seniors Betsy Graney spectively, are the favorites on the men’s
and Kane McDonald, and juniors Ashley side.
Botham and Julia Nowak in the one-mile
zsepanik @ lanthorn .com

BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER
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BASEBALL

W. LACROSSE
Saturday at F^eiffer, 12

p.m.

M.TENNIS

ASON-OPENING SUCCESS

Saturday at College of

BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE

New Jersey,TBA.

GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

W. TENNIS

In the opening weekend of
the 2012 season, the Grand Val
ley State University baseball
team used timely hitting and solid
pitching to sweep a double head
er from Bellarmine University,
before dropping the final contest
of the three-game series.
Monday, the Lakers downed
the Knights (1-2) twice by the
identical score of 2-1.
GVSU head coach Steve Lyon
said the execution of the pitching
staff took some of the pressure of
the offense that was struggling.
The Lakers (2-1) were able to
across in the see
the help of a Belfter junior second
baseman Stephen Qaypool
drew a walk and redshi rt
freshman Kevin Zak deliv
ered a double.
Qaypool said the
Lakers were focused
on putting the hall
in the play and
putting pressure
on the defense.

Saturday at College of

New Jersey,TBA.

M BASKETBALL
Saturday at GLIAC

Semifinals,TBA
Sunday at GLIAC
Finals,TBA

SOFTBALL
Sunday at Assump
tion, 1 p.m.
Sunday at St. Rose, 3
p.m.

BASEBALL
Sunday at WestVirgina

Wesleyan, 3 p.m.

VISIT

LANTHORN.
COM/SPORTS
TO READ
EXCLUSIVE
SPRING BREAK
UPDATES
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be all the run support the GVSU
pitching staff would need.
Senior Kyle Schepel was
credited with the win for the Lak
ers after pitching five innings and
allowing one run.
“It felt good to get out there,
be in some warm weather and
play some ball with a good team
behind me,” Schepel said. “Ev
eryone pitched really well on
Monday and (Tuesday), too. We
were all working together to try
and break down each batter and
pitch to our strengths.”
With only three hits in the
night cap. the Lakers were able to
manufacture runs off of a pair of
sacrifice fly’s by sophomore Giancarlo Brugnoni and Zak.
“Anytime you get a base hit
with less than two outs, it’s really
critical to score them." Lyon said.
“We were able to do that in both
games ”
With the Laker offense stag
nating. senior Cory Baker, a
transfer from the University of
North Dakota held his own on the
mound.
“(Baker) was fantastic,” Lyon
said. “We knew he had the talent,
we threw him for a few innings in
Cuba and we saw him in the fall,
but this was his first outing for our
season. It was a good, tight game
and did outstanding, gave up one
hit, a couple walks and really
dominated from the get go.”

On Tuesday, GVSU faced
its first deficit erf the season and
could not generate enough of
fense to overcome the Knights in
a 5-3 loss.
A Qaypool triple in the fifth
inning tied the game at three, but
the Lakers could not scratch an
other run across.
“We did not do a good job
of driving runs in with less than
two outs (Tuesday),” Lyon said.
“A good example of that is when
Qaypool hit a triple, he was on
third base with one out ... we
need to be able to drive that run
in.”
Bellarmine took advantage of
GVSU’s missed opportunities at
the plate and stole home to recap
tured the lead in the sixth. ’
“It was a first and third situa
tion and they sent the runner from
first,” Lyon said. “We have really
capable defenders so we threw the
ball down to second and when the
runner on third broke for home,
we were not able to get the ball
back to home ... we really didn’t
defend it that well, but it’s early
in the season and I’m hoping if it
happens again we’ll handle that
situation a little better.”
The Lakers will look to sharp
en their game when travel to Flor
ida over spring break, where they
will play seven games in seven
days.

assistantsports @ lanthorn com
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Spring break means sun and sports
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

Spring bugs me sometimes. It’s
a great time for the average col
lege student - you get to go on a
week-long vacation consisting of
relaxation, parties and more par
ties - but overall it kind of stinks.
Really, with us living in Michi
gan, the whole idea of “spring”
is kind of a myth. Yeah, it gets
warmer out and people start to go
outside more, but instead of the
stereotypical flowers blooming
and sun shining we get mud
dier grass and an even windier
campus.
Enough complaining, spring

does have a good side, and that’s
sports. Baseball is getting into
its spring training groove, and
I know you love that. I bet you
didn’t know that you had the
fourth-ranked baseball team in
Division II sitting right under
your nose.
That team ended last season
this close to a chance at playing
for a national championship, and
will work out the early-season
kinks in their annual spring train
ing trip to Florida this upcoming
week.
You’ve got softball too, which
hits more home runs than a
buzzed up Josh Hamilton in the
Home Run Derby. The No. 21
team in the nation will be enjoy
ing the sun, and the diamond, this
next week when they travel to the
Sunshine State.
But seriously, these girls define
the famous ‘90’s Nike slogan,
“chicks dig the long ball.”

There’s also a newcomer on
the spring sports stage in women’s
lacrosse.
»
They may be in their first year
of existence on the varsity level,
but after a trip to North Carolina
this week, they’ll christen the new
South Complex with their first
home game on March 16.
Of course, aside from your
sunburnt hangovers, you’re also
looking forward to the Detroit .
Tigers kicking off their 2012
campaign, right?
That makes sense; the team
possesses the most dangerous and heaviest - No. 3 and 4 hitters
in baseball. The only thing stand
ing between the Tigers and the
playoffs is nightly food poisoning
for third baseman Miguel Cabrera
and first baseman Prince Fielder.
Fielder is an interesting story.
It’s totally reasonable to think that
one of the best lefty power hitters
in the league would thrive with

the short right field at Comerica
Park.
Put down the Koolaid and
think about this though. When Ca
brera, then one of the best hitters
in the weaker National League,
came to Detroit, he saw his bat
ting average drop from .320 to
.292.
That’s not a coincidence, that’s
the American League being the
NL’s bigger, better brother.
When you look at Fielder’s
numbers last year, they’re great
for power, but that .299 bat
ting average is going to drop.
That’s just what happens when
you aren’t facing off against the
Houston Astros and Chicago Cubs
twice a month.
Since we’re speaking reason
ably, wouldn’t it be sensible for
Fielder’s average to take a Cabrera-like hit in his first year in the
AL? Say, instead of last season’s
stellar numbers, he brings 2010’s

.261 average, with good power, to
the table?
That’s a little more likely, and
really not bad. It’s definitely an
upgrade Brandon Inge and Don
Kelly every other day, too.
That’s all water under the
bridge when they also boast
baseball’s best pitcher in Justin
Verlander.
Have you seen his new cereal,
“Fastball Flakes?” They’re so
good, and the fact that his name is
on them makes the stale, storebrand taste that much better.
So, enjoy this next week,
friends. Enjoy the sand, the sun
and the something and Cokes over
this spring break.
Those of us stuck here in
Michigan will be enjoying
“Fastball Flakes” and baseball oh, and I hope it rains on you all
week.

sports @ lanthorn .com

POST-SEASON PREPARATION

GVL Archive

What a steal: Grand Valley State University freshman Matt Smartt (20) shoots the puck away from a defender during the Lakers' last game against Hope College. Next week's Great Midwest

Hockey LeagueTournament, where they will face off against tough competition from Ferris State and Michigan State universities, will set the stage for the National championship game.

Lakers prepare
for GMHL
tournament
BY JON VAN ZYTVELD
GVL STAFF WRITER

s spring break ap
proaches, the players
on the Grand Val
ley State University
sion II club hockey team
are excited, not to hit the
beaches, but to demonstrate
their skills and take the first
steps toward a repeat of last
season’s national champion
ship at the upcoming Great
Midwest Hockey League
Tournament next week.
“Winning the GMHL is
very important to us because
the last couple of champi
ons have won the national
championship after winning
the GMHL,” said junior for
ward Chad Wilhelm. "It’s
also-important to get on a
winning streak going into the
tournament to have a good
feeling about ourselves and
our team play. It gives us a
chance to play back-to-back
tough games like we will be
faced with in the National
tournament with little rest
between games.”

A

This weekend, the Lak
ers (27-5-1) will host four of
the six league participants
for two days of postseason
hockey. In attendance will
be GVSU, the University of
Michigan, Michigan State
and Ferris State universities,
which ensures that the level
of play will be high.
“Michigan just got out
of Regionals, and they beat
Divi
Ferris in overtime,” said ju
nior defender Craig Marrett.
“That means that Ferris’ sea
son is done, but there’s no
reason that they won’t give
us a tough game. They have
nothing to lose and want
to end their season on high
note. The other three teams
want to prepare for Nation
als, so it will be the highest
level of play that we’ve had
all year. No team is going to
take this lightly.”
The Lakers will face off
against Ferris State on Fri
day, as will Michigan and
Michigan State. The win
ners will play for the title on
Saturday, and the Lakers are
gearing up to play their best
hockey of the season.
"Expectations are high,
just like they have been all
Reason,” said junior goalie
Scott Tiefenthal. “We just
need to go into it and focus

on what we need to do to
be successful. If we play to
the best of our abilities, the
results will turn out in our
favor. We have the ability to
win.”
Coming off of several
losses and narrow wins that
followed a 23-game winning
streak, the Lakers welcome
the chance to prove their
ability to come together as
a team and prepare for Na
tionals.
They look at this week
end as an opportunity to
build momentum that will
send them to Nationals with
their eyes on the champion
ship title.
“We struggled during the
last couple of games,” Mar
rett said. “Every team will
have some sort of slump, it
just happens no matter what
sport or level of play. If
there’s one thing we have to
be concerned about, it’s that
we have that hanging over
our heads still. We can’t go
into Nationals in a slump;
we have an opportunity this
weekend to get rid of all that
by winning two really good
games, which will really
boost our confidence.”

jvanzytveld®
lanthorn.com
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Leading the way
Women's lacrosse head coach finds home at GV
BY MELANIE HUHN
GVL STAFF WRITER

GVL Archive

Multi-talented: GVSU senior Sarah Hoffman keeps her eye on the green during a past match..

Courts and courses
Multi-sport experience helps senior golfer
was a very difficult deci
sion for me, but I decided
GVSU had the most to of
espite the individ fer both academically and
ual accolades and athletically.”
Hoffman’s experience
on-course success,
from playing different
Sarah Hoffman isn’t your
traditional golfer. The se sports has played a key role
nior excelled at the sport in her golf career.
“Playing sports has
in high school, but early on
in her career, the focus was helped me to become a
mentally tough competi
on other sports.
Along with playing tor,” she said. “I may not
soccer her .freshman year be hitting the ball exactly
at Saline High School, as how 1 want to one day, but
well as basketball where I don’t give up or let that
she made All-Conference affect my expectations for
her junior and senior years, myself. Making a birdie
and was named MVP of from the woods is always
more interesting tha
the team.
Although Hoffman de- the middle of the
Her mttital to
, cided against playing golf
early in her high school is shown in her career at
years, she has always en GVSU, as Hoffman has
joyed playing the game,one been named to the Allthat she said was influenced GLIAC first team the past
two seasons, and has cap
by her family.
“I started playing golf tured six individual titles
when I was four,” she said. over her career.
Head coach Rebecca
‘‘Both of my parents and
my older brother played, so Mailloux agreed that Hoff
I always wanted to play. I man’s history with multiple
remember when I was six, sports has carried over and
being really upset because helped her in golf.
“She’s an all-around
you couldn’t play junior
golf until you were seven athlete which helps with
the game of golf,” she said.
at our club.”
“I
think just having that
When it came to make a
choice about college, Hoff athletic mind and instinct
man had some tough deci helped her in her develop
ment in the game of golf.
sions to make.
“I
couldn’t
decide Kind of a late bloomer, but
whether I wanted to play I think it’s helped her out.”
Another reason for
golf, basketball or both in
college,” Hoffman said. “It Hoffman’s success is her
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

D

persistent work ethic.
“Sarah is a very hard
worker,” Mailloux said.
“She is never satisfied with
good; she always wants
to get better and is always
pushing herself. She’s put a
lot of time into the game.”
Hoffman is the only se
nior on the team, but she
exhibits good leadership
qualities for her teammates.
“Anytime
you
see
someone who works hard
at their game and is suc
cessful at it and getting
good results based on their
effort, I think it is a lead
by example type of leaderMaillou)
ividualt
ame'
level. She’s a leader by ex
ample and pushes others to
work as hard as she does.
Hoffman credits the
success she’s been able to
have in her career to her
parents for always being
supportive of her through
out her life.
“My parents have only
missed three college tour
naments since I was a
freshman, and have always
been there for me,” she
said. “They gave up a lot
of their time while I was
growing up to drive me to
AAU basketball tourna
ments, soccer games, and
golf matches. I could not
ask for more supportive
parents.

When Grand Valley State
University women’s lacrosse
head coach Alicia Groveston
applied for the position two
years ago, she never thought
she would fall in love with
West Michigan and the firstever Laker program so quick
lyBom and raised in An
napolis, Md., lacrosse wasn’t
the first competitive sport
Groveston excelled in. While
attending Hartwick College in
Oneonta, NY, she participated
on both of the women’s var
sity field hockey and lacrosse
teams. After two years, she
transferred to Salisbury Uni
versity, located on the East
Coast, to continue her lacrosse
career.
There, she led her team to
an NCAA Regional Champi
onship appearance. She was
not only smart on the field
but off- earning regional AllAmerican honors both years.
But when Groveston vis
ited GVSU’s campus for the
first time, she knew it was
where her home was supposed
to be.
“It was a combination of
a lot of things that made me
choose Grand Valley,” Grove
ston said. “It was the excite
ment that the school shared,
which was mirrored by myself,
the support the other programs
gave me making me feel like
I wasn’t going to be alone. I
knew that I had 30,000 people
already behind the program
within the faculty, students
and staff. The environment
and the culture of Grand Val
ley create the opportunity of a
lifetime.”
With the success the Laker

New girl: Head women's lacrosse coach Alicia Groveston stands

in front of the awards display at GVSU's Recreation Center.

athletic programs have had in strongly believes in helping
the past, the task of building out the community. Recently
a program from ground up she was honored with the
Intercollegiate Women’s La
didn’t scare her away.
“Success doesn’t happen crosse Collegiate Association
overnight,” Groveston said. Service Award (IWLCA) for
“We are able to create our own participating with the Lax-4tradition and I saw that as a Life campaign that provides
unique opportunity when I ac support towards adolescent
cepted the job. It’s not a deter and young adult suicide pre
rent to start a new program; it’s vention awareness.
Not only does Groveston
actually a benefit. I plan on us
want her players to understand
being successful right away.”
Success isn’t the only as the game of lacrosse but also
pect Groveston wants to con to get them to understand that
vey to her athletes but more there is more to life besides
importantly mixing a “twinge” winning or losing a game.
“With every learning mo
of laughter and seriousness
makes up her coaching style. ment, her energy transfers
Groveston and assistant coach over to us to continue to work
Erika Walker have been able hard on the field and off and to
to build up a relationship with not give up,” said junior cap
their athletes during practices tain Allyson Fritts. “It’s been
thus far making sure to use hu a roller coaster that you really
mor to push them enjoy work don’t want to get off of.”
The Lakers first-ever home
ing even harder.
“We compliment each game is on March 16 against
other,” Walker said. “Our per Undenwood University.
“We are the new toy, so
sonalities are similar. Some
time she’s more of the jokester hopefully people want to come
and I am more serious one day and play with the new toy”
and then the next day our roles Groveston said. “Lacrosse is
have flipped-flopped. I think a sport that we want to share
we have something really with everyone on campus. Its
finally our turn to give back.”
great here.”
Beyond the duties of be
huhn@ lanthorn rom
ing trhead coach, Groveston
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Courtesy Photo / www.mutemath.com

Grammy nominated:The indie rock foursome Mutemath

will play at Grand Rapids' Intersection tonight following
the release of their newest album, "Odd Soul."

"It's cool, everybody
likes things that are
cool, this is cool and
it's one of a kind."

JASON YANCEY
SPANISH PROFESSOR

S-Theater group
: receives federal
i grant, travels to Texas
• BY STEPHANIE ALLEN

i OVL STAFF WRITER

a~

i eality has sunk in for a theater
•*
group of Grand Valley State Uni* I 1 versity students and professors, as
1 they purchase airline tickets and put the
I final touches on the play “Antona Garcia,”
to travel to the Chamizal National Memo
rial in El Paso, Texas, for the Siglo de Oro
. Spanish Drama Festival March 6 through
:s.

They are the only U.S. theater group
•j invited by the Department of the Interior’s
■' National Park Service, who also funded
" the travel through a $20,000 grant, to per
form at the festival.
The 29 students arc led under the di
rection of GVSU Spanish professor Ja
son Yancey and theater professors James
Bell and Karen Libman. Bell and Yancey
worked together to create the first English
adaption of Tirso de Molina’s play that will
have its premiere stage debut at the festi
val.
“It’s a tremendous honor for Grand Val
ley to be able to take a production down
there,” Yancey said. “It’s a big deal forus
fo be
They have been working to create the
show since September, after submitting
their application to the festival. When they
.first decided to translate and adapt this
drama, they had planned on using it as part
of GVSU’s regular season, but the festival
was an extra, rare opportunity that they felt
confident they could receive.
Yancey has worked with the festival for
snore than 10 years and knowing what type
of play they looked for helped in choosing
Antona Garcia” because it is a drama that
(hey have never seen in Spanish, let alone
!4s an English translation.
Libman called the performance “a ‘pre

form in a venue that none of them would
have thought they’d have an opportunity to
perform in.”
The play has been slightly “trimmed” in
order to travel to El Paso, Texas, but when
it returns to GVSU, it will have a full-stage
production with more student help directed
miere,’ premiere.” She said the play will by Libman.
She said she loves that students get a
most likely be published and when it does
it will be with GVSU’s name, which gives chance to experience something like this
the theater department, and school, more and that they get to do it for free.
The festival is in its 37th year and also
exposure and prestige.
“When we first started we were trying coincides with a conference of classical
to investigate whether the play had ever Spanish theater scholars. GVSU has a
been translated into English and you could session at the conference where the stu
Google “Antona Garcia” and there would dent actors, Libman, Bell and Yancey will
be a handful of things that would come speak with the scholars for more than an
up,” Bell said. “Now that’s no longer the hour about the process of translating and
case. Grand Valley comes up as one of the creating the play.
“Not only are they doing this perfor
first hits.”
The play is presented with short skits, mance in a great place, they get a lot more
or “entremeses” between acts performed in feedback from people who really, really
Spanish by Yancey’s group of 12 students. know what they’re doing when it comes
They don’t have anything to do with the to classical theater that I think applies to
actual storyline of “Antona Garcia,” but certainly the rest of their theatre studies,
but for my students in Spanish, this is an
add humor and excitement, Yancey said.
Bell and Yancey said they are proud of opportunity that they will probably never
all the time and hard work their students have in any other Spanish program across
have put into making the play come to life, the country,” Yancey said.
Follow up performances, part of GV
especially since most of the Spanish stu<kmto haMonw»MtniL’ experience* rvnnr> SU’s regular,tb^ter season, will be in the
“This is an extra sort of boost for them, Louis Armstrong Theatre March 30 to
to go from theater interest right onto an in April 7. Tickets are $6 to $ 12 and available
by calling the Louis Armstrong box office
ternational stage,” Yancey said.
The students get an once-in-a-lifetime at 616-331-2300.
“It’s cool, everybody likes things that
experience to travel and develop this play
with nothing to base it off of, which will are cool, this is cool and it’s one of a kind ”
help them further their careers in the pro Yancey said. “And I’m willing to say the
vast majority of people at Grand Valley are
fessional world. Bell said.
“It has been a project that’s brought to not going to get a chance to see something
gether groups of students that previously like this again. It’s a cool thing to be a part
didn’t know each other or hadn’t worked of.”
More information about the festival and
together,” Bell said. “It’s an interesting
experience for them to be working on this the Chamizal National Memorial is avail
project that will be part of our theatre sea able on the NPS website at nps.gov/cham.
sallen @ lanthorn rom
son here, but it’s a chance for them to per-

GR event supports fight to
defeat cancer through laughter
iftY CHRIS LAFOY
GVL STAFF WRITER

In 2010, the city of Grand Rapids was flooded with mysteri
ous yellow advertisements and signs bearing only a smile. As
;$me went on, rumors began to circulate about what these logos
Could possibly mean, all culminating to the final announcement
that Grand Rapids would be hosting a comedy festival unlike any
other.
The second-annual Laugh Fest will bring some of comedy’s
biggest names to venues all around West Michigan in order to sup
port the Gilda’s Gub of Grand Rapids.
Gilda Radner was most recognizable for her work as a cast
'member of Saturday Night Live. Her wit and delivery could con
vince audiences that she was the only star of the show, even when
sharing the stage with talents such as Bill Murray, Chevy Chase
and John Bel as hi
In 1986, Radner was diagnosed with ovarian cancer. Although
Radner had a support system of family and friends, she became
an outspoken advocate for other cancer patients and hoped that
anyone struggling with the disease could find support.
After her death in 1989, her husband. Gene Wilder, consulted
and planned with experts to develop and open organizations that
could help people find the support that Radner believed in.
• • The Grand Rapids Gilda’s Gub has been fulfilling Radner’s
wishes since 2001, and to help raise both funds and awareness,
hosts Laugh Fest.
'• ■ Whoopi Goldberg is the headliner of this year’s festival. Gold
berg’s acting and comedic work has spanned three decades. As
•a television personality, her stand-up engagements are limited,
therefore her appearance at Laugh Fest is one of the most antici
pated.
• • Goldberg will be performing at the Grand Rapids Community
<£ollege Fieldhouse on March 9.
> • Rodney Carrington has used his Texas roots to inspire a com
edy routine that could only be descnbed as country. Carrington
will perform at the DeVos Hall on March 18.
Jim Gaffigan’s quiet, unimposing brand of humor has gained

Courtesy Photo / www.grouptourmagazine.com

All smiles: A group of panelists grin from ear-to-ear during the

2011 Laugh Fest in Grand Rapids, Mich. Laugh Fest is sponsored
by the non-profit organization Gilda’s Club of Grand Rapids.

him a reputation as a crowd pleaser. His goofy, nerdy delivery is
always followed by rolling laughter. Gaffigan will perform at the
Grand Rapids Community College Fieldhouse on March 16.
Bo Burnham, whose musical brand of comedy became an In
ternet sensation, will perform at the Fountain Street Church on
March 17. Burnham performed at GVSU last spring.
Actor-comedian Sinbad will perform at the Fountain Street
Church on March 18.
Of the estimated 200 events planned for Laugh Fest, at least
100 will be free of admission. The organizers have arranged for
a wide variety of events so there arc shows suitable for any age
group.
The 10-day festival begins on March 8. Events are scheduled
throughout West Michigan and include films, art shows, group
performances, music and much more.
A complete schedule and ticket information is available at
wwwJaughfestgr.org.
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MARCH'S
musical forecast
Lanthorn staff writer Chris
LaFoy previews what's hot in
GR entertainment this month
BY CHRIS LAFOY
GVL STAFF WRITER

March is typically when the Grand Rapids mu
sic scene starts to come out of hibernation. Many
bands gear up for summer festivals and album re
leases with tours, a few of which will be stopping
downtown this month.
Tonight the Intersection will host Mutemath.
This Grammy nominated, four-piece rock group
comes from New Orleans is supporting their new
est album “Odd Soul.” Although difficult to cate
gorize, some Mutemath songs could be described
as a marriage between the Black Keys and the Foo
Fighters. An interesting sound and an acclaimed
show, highly recommended.
If a smaller room sounds more inviting, head
to Billy’s in Eastown. Tonight several bands will
hit the stage including LOMOBB. LOMOBB was
debuted last month during the Dead Prez concert
and got a more than favorable reaction. A popular
mix of blues, rock and hip-hop is what listeners
will receive from this brand new group.
For fans not satisfied with local or national
groups tonight, head to the Pyramid Schema.The
Twilight £ad,«a~Scottish band featusag hggvy
accents and an accordion will be bringing their
international flavor to Grand Rapids. The music
is best described as unique and catchy, an experi
ence not easily found.
Guitar fans and students will want to try to
get to Founders on Saturday to check out Fareed
Haque’s new band Mathgames. The music will
be a mix of jazz and funk with influences from
across the board. This might be the most fun
damentally talented scheduled to play in Grand
Rapids in March.
March also marks the return of Jane’s Ad
diction to Grand Rapids. Anyone doubting their
contribution to music just needs to look at lead
singer Perry Ferrell’s brainchild Lollapalooza and
the influence that summer tour has had on tours
and festivals all over the US. Supporting their
newest album, “The Great Escape Artist,” Jane’s
Addiction opened their tour last month in Detroit
playing many of the songs that have been popu
larized over the last 27 years. A few tickets are
still available to see the classic bound band at the
DeVos Hall on March 21.
A group that makes Jane’s Addiction’s life
span seem short is hitting the Orbit Room’s stage
this month. Jefferson Starship, the remains of Jef
ferson Airplane will be bringing true classic rock
to Grand Rapids on March 9.
Deemed as one of the first bands to combine
the sounds of punk and metal, Corrosion of Con
formity formed a sound in the 80’s that is still
relevant today. Although not a household name.
Corrosion of Conformity has had multiple top 20
songs and continues to gain support from critics.
They will be playing at the Pyramid Scheme on
Tuesday.
Fans of all things improvised will want to go
back to the Pyramid Scheme on the 24th to see
the Ragbirds being supported by Funktion. The
Ann Arbor-based Ragbirds have a folk, jam, Celt
ic and bluegrass feel paired with an impressive
female lead singer. Funktion, from Kalamazoo, is
the most up to date version of funk. Both bands
always satisfy crowds and will most likely be out
of the state for most of the summer doing the fes
tival circuits, so fans will want to make sure they
make it to the Pyramid Scheme while they can.
Life Size Ghost will be bringing their unique
rock sound to Billy’s on the 22nd. This band has
played most of the stages in town but always put
a little extra into their Billy’s shows. Their last
Grand Rapids show at Founders was a testament
to their rapidly growing popularity.
Possibly the most anticipated show of the
month will be at the Van Andel arena on March
18. The Black Keys are touring with the Artie
Monkeys supporting the Keys’ newest album “El
Camino.” Some tickets are still available but this
show will most likely sell out.
As always, this is just a few of the hundreds
of shows that will be performed in Grand Rapids
this month. Every night of the week some band is
playing on some stage, waiting to be seen.
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MARKETPLACE
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^

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

^

classifieds@lanthorn.com

^//////////////////////////y/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////^///////////////////////////////////////////^.
Services
If
you

used

Yaz/Yazmin/Ocella birth con
trol pills or NuvaRing Vaginal
Ring Contraceptive between
2001 and the present and
developed blood clots, suf
fered a stroke, heart attack
or required gall bladder re
moval, you may be entitled to
compensation. Call Attorney
Charles
Johnson,
1-800-535-5727.

Employment
Make lifelong friends. The Is
land House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com

Housing *
At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
tiiunju Aflufctct rvim

Boltwood
Apartments,
Pet-Friendly, Huge Bed
rooms, & a Bus Stop. Leases
start at $395.00 per month.
Call today to schedule a tour.
616-895-5875.
www. boltwoodgvsu. com

Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your money. Apartments and
Townhouses
available,
Leases start at $285.00 per
month.
Call
Today!
616-895-6678 or visit
www.campusviewhousing.co
m

Safe Kids West Michigan
Job Title: Video Production
Internship
Location: Muskegon, Ml
Search Job ID: 15561876
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Nor-wood
Job Title: Marketing Intern
ship
Location: Colorado Springs,
CO
Salary: $9.50/hr.
Search Job ID: 15561903
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Institute for Humane Studies
Job Title: IHS Journalism In
ternship Program
Location: Arlington, VA
Search Job ID: 15561807
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Internships
Emerson Climate Technolo
gies
Job Title: Corporate Safety
Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15561718
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/ -

Wolverine World Wide, Inc.
Job Title: Multiple Internships
Available
Location: Rockford, Ml
Salary: Paid
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Spectrum Health Foundation
Job Title: Administrative In
ternship (Fundraising)
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15561825
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Citelighter
Job Title: Knowledge Expert
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Hours: 3-5 hrs.
Search Job ID: 15560789
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

Holland Board of Public
Works
Job Title: Multiple Internships
Available
Location: Holland, Ml
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

akerjo

^HOUSING

MIGHTY mn

Need a place to
sleep next year?
let the lanthorn Item you out
with the r.tfSU Oil Campus
Housing website

• Find a roommate with
FREE Classifieds!
• Search local Housing
Options
www gvsuolfcampushoustNg com

http://www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com/

Careers
in Social Work

Miscellaneous

CrossTec Corporation
Job Title: Marketing Intern
Location: Allegan, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15561928
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

National Heritage Academies
Job Title: Compensation and
Benefits Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15561729
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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Bartending. No Experience
Needed. High income
potential. Training courses
available.Cail
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UT TRUE
By Samantha Weaver
• It was 20th-century American
director, screenwriter, playwright
and novelist Ben Hecht who made
the following sage observation: “Try
ing to determine what is going on in
the world by reading newspapers is
like trying to tell the time by watch
ing the second hand of a clock.”
• If you visualize an image of John
Lennon, more likely than not you’ll
see him in your mind’s eye wearing
a pair of round spectacles. In July of
2007, one pair of those iconic glasses
was sold at auction for a whopping $2
million.
• There’s nothing terribly surprising
about the fact that an animated ver
sion of George Orwell’s famed novel
“Animal Farm” was produced in the
United States in 1954. What made
this production unusual is that the
movie rights were bought by, and the
film was covertly funded by, the CIA.
It was thought that it would be excel
lent anti-Communist propaganda
during the Cold War.
• If you’re like 12 percent of Ameri
can men who are about to get mar
ried, you’ll go to a tanning bed before
you make that walk down the aisle.
• You might be surprised to learn
that early automobile magnate Henry
Ford was a fan of soy. In the 1940s,
the fabric used for the upholstery in
some of his cars was made from 25
percent soy. He even owned a soybased suit of clothing that he would
sometimes wear for media events.
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by Linda Thistle
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1
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7
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directionsforward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Center
Corner
Crossing
Forks

Grove
Hall
Heights
Hill

Hollow
Meadows
Mills
Park

9
1

5

8
2

9

5
5

6
9

H F D C c A E Y M R S L A T W
y
T
V T S T 0 P N V O I L S D
L K I

2

8

Z S Q U A R E T N E C S M G H

3

9

wu s J 0 O M G K I N F D I B

8

4

6
7

6
2

1

3

•

9

6

8

4
5

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★ ★

Prairie
Square
Town

★ Moderate ★★ Challenging
★ ★★ HOO BOY!
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved.

SCRAMBLERS

Unscramble tha letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Than
rearrange tha boxed letters to form tha mystery word, which will complete tha gagt

Huge

• The Transportation Security
Administration banned cigarette
lighters on carry-on luggage between
2005 and 2007. During that time,
TSA screeners confiscated 22,978
lighters every day. Safe disposal
of those lighters cost the taxpayers
approximately $4 million every year.

ATING
Murmur

EMBLUM
Measure

AUGGE

eee

Thought for the Day: “Obsti

Weekly SUDOKU

_ •
•

Dismay

TUADN

"I believe in

nacy is the result of the will forcing
itself into the place of the intellect”
— Arthur Schopenhauer

It lets you know just how

O 2012 King Feature* Synd. Inc.

far you are living beyond your means.
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Writers Series hosts

JOE WILKINS

Courtesy photo / twomanmovers.com

Pianist shares passion with students
BY BRIAN LEDTKE

front of the instrument. All I remember
is I knew I would be a pianist, the rest
didn’t really matter.”
orld-renowned pianist GaThough he didn’t come from a fam
brielle Baldocci will visit ily of musicians, he still attributes his
Grand Valley State Uni passion for piano to his father, who
versity on March 12, where he
allowed
will him to listen to all types of
premiere some new music, includ music and bought an old upright piano
ing music composed by GVSU’s own before Baldocci was even bom.
“In a very natural way, my dad built
Guiseppe Lupis, a professor in the mu
up my passion for music, which if on
sic department.
“I had never met Mr. Baldocci, but one side is something innate, on the
he had the opportunity to read through other side one should always cultivate
some of my works after we got in touch and expand,” he said. •
Since then, he has played concerts
through a common friend,” Lupis said.
“He particularly liked a set I wrote all over the world, and is a professor
called ‘A Few Excuses,’ so I decided to at the Potenza Conservatory in Italy.
write a new composition for him called Despite performing all over the world,
A Few More Excuses, which he was Baldocci said he doesn’t have a partic
ular favorite venue he’s played at.
very enthusiastic about playing.”
It is a set of four short pieces crafted
“I enjoy performing live and I love
on Baldocci’s family name and is about the special link I establish with the au
his love for German composer Robert dience, no matter the nationality and
Schumann, his playful personality and the venue,” Baldocci said. “However,
I have to say that I always loved the
his wife.
“The result was just brilliant, as Lu warm and enthusiastic audience re
pis wrote pieces that truly reflect my sponse from South America and from
way of approaching piano playing, life the U.S.”
The day after the concert, Baldoc
and the audience,” Baldocci said.
Baldocci first started studying piano ci will be teaching a masters class in
at the age of six, but said he remembers which he will focus on trying to let the
always having had a strong physical students understand that music flows
bond with the piano. He also has per naturally from inside us and that they
fect pitch* which is the ability of rec should never stop searching for a natu
ognizing notes just by hearing it. This ral approach to the instrument.
skill showed up early in his life as he
“We should be naturally generous
started reproducing the tunes he heard and share with others our possibili
on the TV and radio without ever hav ties in order to allow people to express
their artistry,” Baldocci said. “Gener
ing received a single piano lesson.
“Being a musician requires motiva osity is the key: we love culture, we
tion, creativity, discipline and a lot of love people to go to classical concerts,
practicing,” Baldocci said. “All those so we should share our knowledge and
things are only possible when support our passion as much as we can.”
Lupis said he agrees that cultural
ed by a huge passion which makes you
forget about the sacrifice of hours in exchanges are paramount to the develGVL STAFF WRITER
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Right writer: Joe Wilkins, who has appeared in magazines

like Michigan Quarterly and Best American Magazine
Writing, will highlight the GVSU Writers Series.

Poet, nonfiction writer to share
work, lend advice to students
BY CORY FINKBEINER
GVL STAFF WRITER

Poet and nonfiction
writer Joe Wilkins will
visit Grand Valley State
University’s
Allendale
Campus on March 13 to
share his work with stu
dents and take questions
from the audience in a
craft talk.
The two-part event is a
GVSU Writers Series read
ing, and will take place in
Room 2215 of the Kirkhof
Center at 4 and 7:30 p.m.
The multi-talented writ
er almost graduated with
an engineering degree, but
said he was “ruined” by
taking a couple of English
courses his senior year.
His decision to become a
poet is now rewarded with
awards and appearances in
Michigan Quarterly and

Best American Magazine
Writing, among many oth
ers. Wilkins is a Montana
native who writes about
the world he grew up in.
GVSU Writers Series
event coordinator Caitlin
Horrocks said Wilkins’
work describes less-thanideal conditions with at
tractive writing, making
for a reading experience
that feels raw and honest.
“His nonfiction blends
research with beautiful
language,” Horrocks said.
“He can tell a really strong
story, but the sentences
themselves are very inter
esting.”
Wilkins’ poetry back
ground gives his prose the
advantage of fluid thought,
and gives his reader, or
listener if one is attending
the event, the advantage
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"His nonfiction
blends research
with beautiful
language. He
can tell a really
strong story, but
the sentences
themselves are
very interesting."
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CAITLIN HORROCKS
WRITING
PROFESSOR
/

/
of vivid imagery. He finds
a way to describe barren
landscapes in a good way,
said Horrocks.
“I’m really interested
to hear his work aloud,”
she said. “I think he writes
about a lot of interesting
subjects, and I think he
does it in a really compel
ling way.”
One of the pieces
Wilkins will share excerpts
from is “The Mountain and
the Fathers”, in which he
writes about growing up in
the “Big Dry.” The work is
a clear and straightforward
look at a drought-afflicted
area in Montana.
“It’s about the truth be
hind the wild West,” Hor
rocks said. “It’s a lot of
people trying to survive in
harsh conditions.”
Wilkins will perform a
reading at 7:30 p.m., and
if students wish to ask
Wilkins a question the
craft talk is at 4 p.m. Both
events are free and open to
the public.

cfinkbeiner@
lanthorn .com

NOW HIRING

Courtesy Photo / gabrielebaldocci.com

World-renowned: Gabrielle Baldocci
(pictured) will perform at GVSU on
March 12 followed by a master class.

opment of any musician.
“Mr. Baldocci’s performance will
be an enhancing experience for our stu
dents and the entire community,” Lupis
said. “It will be a unique opportunity
for our students to witness firsthand the
highest level of piano playing.”
The event will take after Spring
Break on March 12 and 14, with Bal
docci’s performance at the Louis Arm
strong Theater at 8 p.m. on March
12 and the class in the Sherman Van
Solkema Recital Hall at 11 a.m. on
March 13. Both events are free and
open to the public.

hiedike @ lanthorn .com
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JOB REQUIREMENTS
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Lanthorn Advertising
Sales Team Member

10 hours per week
Experience with Mac OSX, and Adobe
InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop

-

JOB DESCRIPTION
Complete rough layout construction for each
issue
Learn best practices for Newspaper Ad Design
Design Lanthorn Marketing Pieces

Job Description:

Experience you'll gain:

Meeting and building
relationships with clients
- Prospecting new clients
- Selling ad space in the
Lanthom’s Print and Online
editions
■ Following procedure to
meet bi-weekly deadlines

- Professional client
interaction
- Media planning
- Marketing
• Organizational and time
management skills
• Relationship building
- Copywriting
- Teamwork

•

Create Ads to Client’s specifications and meet
biweekly deadlines

EXPERIENCE YOU WILL GAIN
Gaining more knowledge and experience
with Adobe programs
Advertising Design Portfolio
Meeting biweekly deadlines
Collaboration with others

Job Requirements:
IS hours per week minimum
- Sales Experience
- Personal Transportation

Compensation:
-10% commission on ad sales + stipend
- May be used for internship credit

WHEN DO I START?
Position open to start in August for
Fall 2012

When do I start?
Positions open to start immediately, Summer and
Fall 2012

COMPENSATION
$8.10 per hour

IF INTERESTED

Pick up an application from tLr-

Loort'ofri Office 005 i Kirkhof and return w th

a portfolio, resume, and cover letter

If Interested:
ConfocC Kevin Housfeld
Email: advertistng@ianthom.com
Phone: (616) 331-2484

Pick up an application from the Lanthorn Office
0051 Kirkhof and return with a resume and
cover letter. Please Indicate when you are emailable to start.

